Love's Dreamy Tune.

Lyric by
COLLIN DAVIS.

Music by
JOS. E. HOWARD.

Valse modê

(For) Some-where a song, float-ing a-long, Some-where a girl you
(Mary.) I know a song, float-ing a-long, I know a boy to

love. Some-where a tune, un-der Love's Moon, Shin-ing some-
love. I've heard a tune, un-der a Moon, Shin-ing some-

where a bove. Some-where sweet mus-to is play ing,
where a bove. Come where that mus-to is play ing,
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Some-where its ryth-m is sway-ing
Come where the ryth-m is sway-ing
Some-where a glance in the
Un-der a moon to that
maze of a dance, Tells to some-one a stor-y of love.
sweet dream-y tune, I will float with the boy that I love.

Refrain.

Don't you hear Love's dream-y tune, Played be-neath
our Love Moon. Close your eyes and we will float, To-
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gather tonight in some phantom boat, Off to the shores of

Dreamy Bay, Let us both drift away, By the

light of Love's Moon We will dance till the day all the sweet hours a

way To, Love's dreamy tune.